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OUTLINE

• Journey to this point

• Why islands?

• Border closure and pandemics (pre-Covid)

• Island refuges (biothreats)

• Island nodes of persisting complexity (ASRS)

• New Zealand Catastrophe Resilience Project



JOURNEY TO THIS POINT





WHY ISLANDS?



MARITIME 
QUARANTINE 

1918 
PANDEMIC

McLeod et al 2008, EID



ISLANDS 
AVOIDED 

1918 
PANDEMIC 
ENTIRELY

Boyd et al. 2019, IUHPE



ISLAND 
CLIMATE 

MODERATED 
BY OCEAN

Robock et al J. Geophys. Res., 112, D13107 (permission 
provided by publisher’s (AGU’s) policy)



Wilson et al. 2022, Preprint
https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-2124163/v1
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BORDER CLOSURE AND 
PANDEMICS (PRE-COVID)



ECONOMIC CASE FOR BORDER 
CLOSURE IN SEVERE PANDEMICS

Boyd et al 2017, PLOS ONE; Boyd et al 2018, ANZJPH



ISLANDS REFUGES (BIOTHREATS)



IDENTIFICATION AND PRIORITIZATION 
OF ISLAND REFUGES

Boyd & Wilson 2019 and 2021, Risk Analysis



FIVE FACTORS FOR REFUGE SUCCESS

People

• Population size
• Secondary school 

completions 
(resilience)

• Social capital index 
(health, equality, 
crime, freedom, and 
satisfaction)

• Political stability 
and absence of 
violence

Access

• Distance from 
neighbours 

• International 
arrivals

• Military capability 
(armed forces 
personnel)

Resource security

• Food Production 
kcal/capita 

• Energy self-
sufficiency 

• GDP per capita 

Health Security

• Global Health 
Security Index

• Covid-19 deaths 
per million 

Hazards

• World risk index 
(excludes volcano)

• Climate 
vulnerability 

Boyd & Wilson 2021, Risk Analysis



RESULTS & 
INTERPRETATION

Boyd & Wilson 2021, Risk Analysis



RESULTS & 
INTERPRETATION 

(ACCORDING TO THE 
SUN)



RECOMMENDATIONS

• Early warning system & criteria for closure, rapid decision-
making
• Food assessment & security
• Energy assessment & security 
• Essential services resilience (water, electricity, wastewater, 

redundancy)
• Health security (especially ability to detect, isolate cases)
• Psychological preparation & communication
• Identify legal barriers, national emergency laws
• Develop a Preparation Framework (may overlap with other 

risks see below ‘Resilience Projects for Major Scenarios’)

Boyd & Wilson 2021, Risk Analysis



SOME PROBLEMS WITH 
ISOLATED REFUGES

• Misconception that refuge is a biothreat ‘lifeboat’ 
(The Sun)

• Social/legal/moral issues with refusing citizen entry

• Moral hazard of preparation vs prevention

• Lack of representativeness of humanity 

• Technological/industrial self-sufficiency is HARD –
an infrastructure of infrastructures

• Isolation of single island may not be optimal for 
resilience



ISLAND REFUGES VS NODES OF 
PERSISTING COMPLEXITY



ISLANDS AND ABRUPT SUNLIGHT 
REDUCTION SCENARIOS (ASRS)



FOOD AS MAJOR PROBLEM IN ASRS



NZ FOOD EXPORT 
CALORIE ANALYSIS

• Nutritional survey data 
multiplied by population by age

• Weight of food exports 
converted to kcal 

• Wastage adjustments

• Nuclear winter scenarios from 
3 sources (Xia 2022, Jagermeyr
2020, Green 1987)

• But climate impact on 
production just one factor Wilson et al 2022, preprint

https://www.medrxiv.org/co
ntent/10.1101/2022.05.13.22
275065v3

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.05.13.22275065v3


ISLANDS & 
ASRS

• Hypothesis: island nations, particularly in the 
Southern Hemisphere, would typically suffer 
less from ASRS (aimed to identify which)
• Method:
• Island food threshold analysis
• Profiles of islands according to resilience 

factors (based on NZNIS and other 
literature on nuclear winter and island 
refuges, see below)
• More detailed case study of one island 

(New Zealand)
• Derive recommendations to match 

shortcomings highlighted by results



THE NZ 
NUCLEAR 

IMPACTS STUDY 
1987

Dr Wren Green (Ecologist & 
Lead Author)

French reparations from the 
bombing of the Rainbow Warrior 

funded the study



DERIVED FACTORS RELEVANT TO 
ISLAND SUCCESS IN ASRS

Energy self-
sufficiency

Food energy per 
capita surplus (in 

severe ASRS 
conditions)

Communication, 
transport, & water 

infrastructure 
resilience

Access to regional 
trading partners 

Manufacturing 
capability Social cohesion Social capital Political 

stability/risk

Defence Population size Education Health security

Boyd & Wilson 2022, preprint
https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-1927222/v1

https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-1927222/v1


ISLANDS & ASRS: RESULTS

Boyd & Wilson 2022, preprint
https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-1927222/v1

https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-1927222/v1


NEW ZEALAND CASE STUDY

Most isolated temperate land 
mass in the world, highly 

susceptible to cessation of long-
haul shipping

No diesel/refined fuels - 100% 
dependent on trade

Sparse distributed population 
and transportation of food 
almost exclusively by road

Only 1.2% of vehicles in New 
Zealand are electric

Dairy milk bulk of calories, 
milking at scale uses 

electricity/diesel

Industrial inputs unavailable, 
including commodities such as 

valves, lubricating oils, tyre 
rubber, many chemicals and 

their precursors (eg, fertilizer), 
electronics, semiconductors

Sophisticated manufacturing 
lacking

Operational data (eg finance) 
stored offshore

Interisland shipping vulnerable 
(diesel, breakdowns – needing 
international expertise/parts)

These and many other problems 
could lead to rationing, 

hyperinflation, social breakdown

“Infrastructure of 
infrastructures” - complex 
adaptive ecological system, 

embedded in a complex natural 
adaptive ecological system 

Boyd & Wilson 2022, preprint
https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-1927222/v1

https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-1927222/v1


MANY PATHS TO COLLAPSE WITHOUT 
SIGNIFICANT RESILIENCE BUILDING 

“[i]t is hard to see why [New Zealand] wouldn’t make it through with most 
of their technology (and institutions) intact” (Ord, 2020)

Yet, there are a number of paths to societal collapse in ASRS, many of which 
were identified in the 1980s NZ Nuclear Impacts Study

“[f]undamental disruptions to New Zealand society would occur in the 
absence of direct targets or climatic change” (Green, 1989)



ISLANDS & ASRS: 
SUGGESTIONS 

FOR NEXT STEPS

NZ should repeat key aspects of the Nuclear Impacts Study and follow 
through to policy considerations (National ASRS Strategy & Plan)

Other islands should conduct bottom-up caloric supply calculations 
under ASRS conditions

Repeat ASRS profiling as above for other food rich nations (eg South 
America)

ASRS should be included in National Risk Assessments

Policies that will ‘never be an option’ should still be evaluated

Assess business as usual co-benefits of resilience options 

Consider the similar challenges between isolated refuges (voluntary) for 
biothreats and isolation (imposed) by ASRS 

Note: a comprehensive list of suggested 
actions corresponding to the ASRS 
resilience factors for islands (as above) can 
be found in the Supplementary Material of 
our pre-print: 
220627SUPPLEMENTARYFILEIslandsasrefuge
fromASRSplaintext28June.docx

https://assets.researchsquare.com/files/rs-1927222/v1/ef58631c8949660527422ed4.docx


AOTEAROA NZ 
CATASTROPHE 

RESILIENCE PROJECT

Nov 2022 – Oct 2023





STRUCTURAL APPROACH TO 
CATASTROPHE/EXISTENTIAL RISK

Parliamentary Commissioner for Extreme Risk*

Public National Risk Assessment/National Risk 
Register**

Resilience projects for major scenarios



TAKEAWAYS

There are reasons to think that 
islands might be less impacted 

by some GCRs/x-risks 
(biothreats, ASRS)

In some scenarios, some islands 
might offer the best chance of 

sustaining nodes of 
industrial/institutional 

complexity

However, island societies are 
complex adaptive systems 

embedded in complex adaptive 
ecological systems, and may be 

prone to state transitions

Such transitions might be 
triggered by shocks to critical 
system variables such as trade, 
energy, food, transportation, 

manufacturing, social cohesion

There is great uncertainty 
around the nature and impacts 

of these threats and they 
should be included in islands' 

national risk analyses

Islands that are good 
candidates to resist GCRs/x-
risks should conduct detailed 
analyses of their resilience to 

such scenarios and plan 
accordingly
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